IN many ways, Damien L. Duchamp is your typical Sigma. He believes in fellowship and community service. He's proud of his organization's history, dropping the names of famous members with the ease of reciting his own family tree. And did we mention he can step? Duchamp, decked out in his frat's blue and white, enjoys getting down with other Black Greeks.

But the 26-year-old from Woodstock, N.Y., stands out in this brotherhood founded by African-American men: He's White. ...
**Sororities** by. Walter M. Kimbrough ... discusses not only the trials of **black fraternities** and **sororities**, but also the amazing historical ... respectful peek into the life of **black fraternities** and ...

**Looking toward the future: new research helps black sororities and fraternities consider new governing structures for the next 100 years.**
Black Issues in Higher Education ; ... Undergraduate Members of Predominately **Black Fraternities** and **Sororities**. The 1999 publication of Lawrence Ross ... Nine. The History of African American **Fraternities** and **Sororities** marked a significant turning point in ... In 2003, Dr. Walter Kimbrough published **Black Greek 101**: The ...

**Kappa Alpha Psi: fraternity, founded at Indiana University, stresses individual and group achievement. (Black Sororities and Fraternities, part 4)**
*Ebony* ; KAPPA ALPHA PSI UNLIKE other major **Black fraternities** and **sororities**, Kappa alpha Psi Fraternity was founded in the ... the theme of Training for Leadership. Like most **fraternities**, Kappa has abolished all hazing. It was one of eight national **fraternities** and **sororities** which met in St ...

**people: A lifelong pledge: When people join historically black sororities and fraternities, they join a tradition of service, achievement and leadership. (SOURCE)**
*Star Tribune*; ... a lifetime of belonging, but **black sororities** and **fraternities** insist on it. In fact, many ... to help the poor. While some **black fraternities** and **sororities** have Minnesota undergraduate ... iotaphitheta.org) 'ORIENTED TO SERVE' **Black fraternities** and **sororities** were ...

**Black, White, Greek ... like who? Howard University student perceptions of a white fraternity on campus.**
*Educational Foundations* ; ... Pikes began their colony and the **news** story broke. Interviews were audio ... process of coding (racial essentialism, **Black** Nationalism, anti-Greek attitudes ... attempt to explain every part of it. **Black** Colleges, White Influences ... a ... White racism and the tradition of **Black** resistance have led ...

**Sigma Gamma Rho: motto of the youngest Black Greek-letter organization is "Greater Service, Greater Progress." (Black Sororities and Fraternities, part 5)**
*Ebony* ; ... segregation, seen feisty young teachers founded a **Black** sorority in 1922 at predominantly White Butler ... action in the face of adversity. While most **Black** Greek-letter organizations were founded on **Black** college campuses, where the social climate ...

**Black, White, Greek . . . Like Who? Howard University Student Perceptions of a White Fraternity on Campus**
*Educational Foundations* ; ... Pikes began their colony and the **news** story broke. Interviews were audio ... process of coding (racial essentialism, **Black** Nationalism, anti-Greek attitudes ... attempt to explain every part of it. **Black** Colleges, White Influences ... White racism and the tradition of **Black** resistance have led many to ...